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Herstory of Take Back the Night*

The East end of London became infamous from the “Jack the Ripper” killings in the 
late 1800s. Jack the Ripper murdered at least five women at night, and all were 
prostitutes. No one was ever charged with the crimes. There was never a safe feeling 
for women walking alone a night, even before the slayings. Women were attacked on 
the street in broad daylight, and domestic violence was widely accepted.
Then another “Ripper” emerged from the shadows. On July 4,1975 the “Yorkshire 
Ripper,” Peter Sutcliffe, attacked his first victim. Because both he and Jack the 
Ripper raped and killed or attacked prostitutes at night, this alias emerged. On 
May 22, 1981, Peter Sutcliffe was convicted of killing thirteen women and severely 
beating seven others. During this time, the police encouraged all women to stay 
indoors at night for their own safety. Outraged, the women of Leeds, England held 
their first Reclaim the Night event in 1977 in response to these murders and the 
public’s reaction.

*http://www.takebackthenight.org/history.html

“Lovely Irene” - Lucie Idlout
(Lyrics)

Broken down on Angle Street 
He pushed you down
Made you unseen
Irene
High heels on a gravel road
 
He never loved you
That’s all he knows
Could never please him
So the story goes
Irene 
High heels on a gravel road

 

Chants
We have the power/we have the right/the streets are ours/ take back the night

No more silence! No more violence!

Yes means yes/No means No/Whatever we wear/wherever we go

Out of the halls/into the streets/we won’t be raped/we won’t be beat

We are women, we are strong, violence against us has lived too long

What do we want?/SAFE STREETS/when do we want them?/NOW

Claim our bodies, Claim our rights. Take a stand, take back the night!
 

Hey Hey Ho Ho Misogyny has got to go!

You ain’t crazy 
How could you have known 
He’d kill a lifetime
And break all your bones
Irene
High heels on a gravel road 

My lovely Irene
I love you Irene
 
Why didn’t you walkaway
You should have just walked 
away

My Lovely Irene
I love you Irene


